The function of the small insertion in the hinge subdomain in the control of constitutive mammalian nitric-oxide synthases.
Control of nitric oxide (NO) synthesis in the constitutive nitric-oxide synthases (NOS) by calcium/calmodulin is exerted through the regulation of electron transfer from NADPH through the reductase domains. This process has been shown previously to involve the calmodulin binding site, the autoinhibitory insertion in the FMN binding domain, and the C-terminal tail. Smaller sequence elements also appear to correlate with control. Although some of these elements appear well positioned to function in control, they are poorly conserved; their role in control is neither well established nor defined by available information. In this study mutations have been induced in the small insertion of the hinge subdomain, which has been shown recently to form a beta hairpin in structural studies of the neuronal NOS reductase domains adjacent to the calmodulin site and the autoinhibitory element. Modification of the small insertion in neuronal NOS tends to increase cytochrome c reduction but not NO synthetic activity; some modifications or deletions in the corresponding region in endothelial NOS modestly increase activity under some conditions. Unexpectedly, some minor changes in the sequence introduce a loss in the content of heme relative to flavin cofactors. Taken together, these results suggest that the small insertion protects the calmodulin binding site and that it may be a modulator of NOS activity.